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Brickhouse Diner 

"Breakfast Specials"

A Norfolk favorite, Brickhouse Diner is known for its generous breakfast

specials and classic diner menu. Serving hearty traditional American

plates and Greek specialties, this is a superb spot to stop by for the most

important meal of the day. The All American Burger, Roast Beef Sub, and

Authentic Gyros are top picks. The dedicated breakfast menu highlights

options like pancakes, waffles, omelettes, and french toast. The Brick

House Big Boy Waffle Combo is a popular choice, and big to satisfy the

healthiest appetite.

 +1 757 622 1006  brickhousediner.com/  contact@brickhousediner.c

om

 580 East Main Street, Suite

101, Norfolk VA
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Omar's Carriage House 

"New American Delights"

Omar's Carriage House is an elegantly furnished outpost in the heart of

Norfolk's Ghent, welcoming diners to devour appetizing New American

grub. The restaurant is set up on a historic site and offers an expansive

menu of lunch, dinner and brunch preparations. This Freemason district

eatery features Moroccan décor elements, hardwood floors, white-washed

brick walls and cozy dining booths, all radiating a convivial vibe. Along

with the standard New American preparations, menu also offers a choice

of seafood and steak dishes. For Mondays, Omar's has an all-Moroccan

bill of fare featuring a fixed three-course dinner and à la carte affair.

 +1 757 622 4990  omarscarriagehouse.com/  omarscarriagehouse@veriz

on.net

 313 West Bute Street,

Norfolk VA
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D’egg Diner 

"Breakfast All Day"

A diner with all the fixings. d'Eggs Diner serves breakfast dishes all day.

The diner is usually very busy, but it's with good reason. Bay Benedict,

Hollywood Special, Strawberry Cheesecake French Toast and Sausage or

Bacon Omelette are just some of the delectable options on the menu.

Wash down a hearty meal with a beverage from the menu. Hot Chocolate,

fresh juices and even a few cocktails are featured on the menu. With a

quick service and decent prices, the wait is well worth the delicious food

on offer.

 +1 757 626 3447  www.deggnorfolk.com/  204 East Main Street, Norfolk VA
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Handsome Biscuit 

"Mega Biscuits"

If you're looking for some serious, down home breakfast, then Handsome

Biscuit is the perfect place for you. As the name might suggest, the order

of the day here are sweet potato biscuits, cut open and piled high with

delicious eggs, meats, cheeses and more to make for a monster of a

sandwich. Popular sandwiches include the Hella Fitzgerald, with fried

chicken, bacon, cheese and gravy, and the A.C. Slawter, with pulled pork,

apple slaw and hot sauce.

 www.handsomebiscuit.com/  we@handsomebiscuit.com  2511 Colonial Avenue, Norfolk VA
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No Frill Bar & Grill 

"Eclectic American Comfort Food"

In operation since 1987, this restaurant is a casual place for friends and

family to meet up and dig into great food and drink. The menu is varied to

say the least, with food options ranging from pita breads and burgers to

pastas and burritos. Besides the regular menu, they also have a specials

menu that changes daily. If the extensive menu leaves you spoiled for

choice, don't hesitate to ask the knowledgeable wait staff for

recommendations. The staff members are extremely friendly and will

gladly help you to decide the best dish for you. If you are looking for a

hearty American meal, than there are few options better than No Frill Bar

& Grill.

 +1 757 627 4262  www.nofrillgrill.com/default.asp  806 Spotswood Avenue, Norfolk VA
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Citrus 

"Kick start Your Day!"

Citrus is a popular breakfast and lunch spot located in Virginia Beach. A

lively little restaurant not far from the beach, this is a great place to start

your day with a hearty breakfast and a light-hearted conversation. Early

birds can partake in the hearty breakfast choices like pumpkin pancakes,

country fried steak or crab omelettes. Lunch options include all kinds of

hot and cold sandwiches, entree salads and soups. Don't forget to order a

freshly squeezed orange or grapefruit juice, and if you're feeling saucy,

add some champagne to your glass.

 +1 757 227 3333  citrusvb.com/  2265 West Great Neck Road, Virginia

Beach VA
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